Purification and characterization of UEF3, a novel factor involved in the regulation of the urokinase and other AP-1 controlled promoters.
Basal as well as induced transcription from the human urokinase-type plasminogen activator gene requires an enhancer containing two elements, a combined PEA3/AP-1 and a consensus AP-1 site. The integrity of each of these binding sites as well as their cooperation is required for activating transcription. The two elements are separated by a 74-base pair cooperation mediating (COM) region required for the cooperation between the transactivating sites. The COM region contains binding sites for four different unidentified urokinase-type plasminogen activator enhancer factors (UEF 1 to 4), all four required for correct COM activity. We have purified UEF3 from HeLa nuclear extracts by several chromatographic steps including DNA affinity purification. Purification and UV cross-linking data showed that UEF3 is a complex of three polypeptides (p40, p50, and p64). Amino acid sequence from one peptide of p64 was obtained, which showed no homology to other known proteins. Both crude and purified UEF3 specifically bound to the sequence TGACAG as shown by electrophoretic mobility shifts and methylation interference studies. DNA-binding specificity of purified UEF3 was identical to that of NIP, a non-characterized factor binding and regulating multiple AP-1-regulated promoters like stromelysin and interleukin-3. Thus UEF3 appears to be a general DNA-binding factor involved in modulating the transcriptional response of AP-1 containing promoters.